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Bratislava, 30. 11. 2017

Nomination to FIG Vice President

According FIG Internal Rules and the Call for Nomination presented by the FIG Council and sent to member associations at September 14, 2017 the Chamber of Surveyors and Cartographers in Slovakia nominate prof. Alojz Kopáčik, PhD. for the position of FIG Vice President for term 2019-2022.

I would like to express on behalf the Chamber of Surveyors and Cartographers in Slovakia that professor Kopáčik has wide experiences in the management of activities of professional organizations. He is active member of the Chamber for a long time, since 2008 in the position of the Chair of the Board of Examiners.

Alojz Kopáčik has wide experience in academic sector, management of international educational and research projects as well as experiences in cooperation with industry and practice. His wide spectrum of professional personal relations with colleagues which are active in other professional organizations (ISPRS, ISMS, IAG, CLGE, etc.) is a good base for close cooperation, developing common projects and joint events. He is chairing the standardization in Slovakia as the Chair of TC89 Geodesy and Cartography since 1999. Very positive and important is his work in the field of geodetic legislation in Slovakia.

We are absolutely convinced, that he is the right person to represent Slovakia and the Chamber on international level and his wide experience will be valuable for FIG and the Council, too.

To this nomination letter are attached the nomination template with the required information, motivation and skills of the nominee and with expression to give all kind of administrative support to our candidate which is necessary for his work in this position. In the event, that extra election for Vice President for two years term office will be required, professor Kopáčik will be available for this shorter period (2019-2020) in Council, too.

With best regards

Jan Hardoš  
president